
Guidelines for facilitators

“5G Skills and Jobs” workshop
5G conference

organised by Digital Skills and Jobs Coalition Luxembourg
6 October 2021, from 2 to 4pm

LuxExpo the Box

As part of the 5G conference from 5 to 7 October, fifty students are invited to join the event.
The aim is to give young people the opportunity to learn, reflect and discuss the impact of
5G.

A workshop, organised on 6 October by the Digital Coalition for Skills and Jobs with the
support of Digital Luxembourg (14:00-16:00) will allow for an interactive discussion
between students and professionals. The discussions will be initiated by one or two
facilitators per table, so we need your input!

The aim is to encourage young people to express their views on 5G, in the context of
connectivity, with a focus on the skills and jobs related to 5G development.

The discussions will be organised around small tables on the following themes: Internet of
Things (IoT), Smart Cities/Gov, Health, Agriculture, Automotive… Other topics can be
suggested by experts and professionals.

Workshop audience:
- 50 students (2nd, 16/17 years old) from LGK - LAM - LJBM and LGL high schools

accompanied by their teachers.

Languages : Multilingual workshop (French, English, Luxembourgish)

Workshop schedule

In this Digital Skills and Jobs Coalition workshop, students will have the opportunity to focus
on the impact of 5G technology on the workplace, certain economic sectors and the skills
related to this subject.
The maximum number of participants per table is 10/12 to facilitate discussion and to allow
everyone to express themselves.



Welcome and Introduction 14h00 - 14h30

Background, definition of 5G 14h30 - 14h40

Team brainstorming 14h40 - 15h20

Summary by table 15h20 - 15h30

Restitution (by a student or by the facilitator) 15h30 - 15h50

Closing 15h50 - 16h

***

Full programme and description of the conference:

https://www.connecting-tomorrow.lu/en/DepofMediaTelecommunicationsandDigitalPolicy/Co

nnectingTomorrow/hotsite.php#extra_1625728973237

https://www.connecting-tomorrow.lu/fr/DepofMediaTelecommunicationsandDigitalPolicy/ConnectingTomorrow/hotsite.php#extra_1625728973237
https://www.connecting-tomorrow.lu/fr/DepofMediaTelecommunicationsandDigitalPolicy/ConnectingTomorrow/hotsite.php#extra_1625728973237

